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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Background
In Vietnam, rice is a critical crop for income and food security. However, current production practices can
lead to high rates of unwanted greenhouse gases (GHG) that contribute heavily to climate change. As a
response, AgResults designed and implemented the GHG Emissions Reductions Challenge Project, which
aimed to encourage innovative solutions to reducing GHG emissions in rice production that would also
improve livelihoods of smallholder farmers (SHF).

Project Design
The project used a Pay-for-Results (PfR) prize competition to incentivize private sector competitors to
drive uptake among SHF of production practices that were verified to reduce GHG and increase yields.
The competition took place in the Thai Binh province of Vietnam and included two phases:
Phase 1: GHG Reducing Technology and Agronomic Practice Adoption. Selected competitors tested
improved rice growing practices over two consecutive growing seasons and were awarded prizes based
on how well they demonstrated that their solutions increase yields while reducing GHG emissions.
Phase 2: Scaling of Improved Practice Adoption among SHFs. Competitors worked over four consecutive
growing seasons to increase the number of SHFs adopting successful solutions to lower emissions and
increase yields.

Implementation and Results
During Phase 1, 22 competitors expressed interest in the project, and 11 were selected to participate. Out
of those 11 competitors, six demonstrated that their technologies were suitable to be scaled as GHGreducing and yield-increasing packages and were invited to compete in Phase 2.
In Phase 2, four competitors opted to continue in the competition and convinced more than 25,000 SHFs
to adopt improved growing practices over four growing seasons. On average, these farmers’ incomes
increased by 10-15%, and yields increased by 4-14%. GHG reductions were modest at around 1 ton of
sequestered carbon per hectare.

Lessons Learned
The project demonstrated that PfR prize competitions are a strong tool to engage the private sector to
achieve development goals. Although the project did not meet its ambitious targets, AgResults learned
important lessons on how to set goals appropriately and realistically with these kinds of competitions.
Verification also proved difficult but provided some insights for verification improvements in future
projects.
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INTRODUCTION
Rice is a critical crop for hundreds of millions of poor smallholder farmer producers (SHFs) and consumers
who rely on it for income and food security. Southeast Asia is a global leader in rice production; in Vietnam,
rice production directly or indirectly supports livelihoods for a large percentage of the population.
However, typical intensive rice crop management practices, especially those that rely on continuously
flooded fields and high rates of nitrogen fertilization on smaller plots of land, can result in high emissions
of non-carbon dioxide (CO2) greenhouse gases (GHGs). These gases, including methane (CH4) and nitrous
oxide (N2O), are major drivers of climate change, with global warming potential of 25 times and 300 times
respectively over CO2. Approximately 7% of agricultural non-carbon dioxide GHG emissions result from
rice farming, and over 80% of those rice farming emissions come from South and Southeast Asia. 1
To reduce overall emissions in line with Nationally Determined Contribution (NDC) targets developed in
the Paris Agreement, countries like Vietnam are targeting agricultural emissions, particularly from rice.
However, SHFs have no incentive to change practices to reduce emissions because they do not see a direct
benefit for their livelihoods. To help the country address this situation, AgResults designed the Vietnam
GHG Emissions Reduction Challenge Project to incentivize private sector actors to drive SHF adoption of
improved inputs and agronomic practices that reduce GHG emissions and increase yields and incomes.
This final report describes the Project’s goals, approach, results, and lessons learned.

Project Goals
The Project had three primary objectives:
1. Encourage Solution-Agnostic Design: Through its approach of using “pull mechanisms” to
engage the private sector, the Project encouraged a “solution-agnostic” approach among
competitors. Although the competition rules articulated a specific outcome to receive a
prize, participating companies had flexibility in how they achieved that outcome. Success
would be determined by achievement of outputs, regardless of the approach used.
2. Improve SHF Livelihoods: The Project aimed to provide benefits to SHFs by lowering total
production costs from inputs and increasing margins on sale prices for rice. Competitors
were incentivized and rewarded if they were able to increase yields to create the
conditions that increased farmers’ incomes.
3. Reduce GHG Emissions: This prize competition encouraged actors to change behaviors by
identifying and incentivizing solutions to reduce GHG emissions in rice cultivation. Most
GHG emissions from rice come during the cultivation period (i.e., from planting to harvest),
so the Project focused on on-farm practices for monitoring and verification purposes.

PROJECT THEORY OF CHANGE
The Project’s Theory of Change (TOC) was as follows: IF Vietnamese private sector companies operating
in the rice value chain have sufficient incentives, and IF they are allowed to develop solution-agnostic
models for engagement, THEN these companies will be able to drive SHFs to adopt improved rice farming
practices, resulting in reduced GHG emissions and increased incomes for SHFs.
Imran, Abdul B, Roshan A, Naeem A, Zulfiqar A et all. Traditional Rice Farming Accelerate CH4 & N2 O Emissions Functioning as
a Stronger Contributors of Climate Change. Agri Res & Tech: Open Access J. 2017; 9(3): 555765. DOI:
10.19080/ARTOAJ.2017.09.555765
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CONTEST DESIGN
Project Conceptualization

AgResults’ Prize Design Process
AgResults has compiled its learning on
Pay-for-Results prize design into a stepby-step toolkit. This toolkit is a practical
guide for agricultural development
practitioners who are interested in using
Pay-for-Results prize competitions to
stimulate new markets for agricultural
technologies and engage the private
sector to scale new technologies.

The initial concept for the Vietnam GHG Emissions Reduction
Challenge Project came out of a desire by the AgResults
Steering Committee (SC) to fund a fertilizer-focused prize
competition that would either fund improvements to soil
fertility or fertilizer production or improve fertilizer use
efficiency. Following an initial fertilizer concept sketch
produced in 2013 and additional discussion during internal
AgResults meetings, in June 2014 the Secretariat convened
nine subject matter experts in agronomy, soil science, nutrient management, and agricultural emissions
to help develop a fertilizer prize concept. The experts reached a rough consensus on a three-phased
approach to the Fertilizer Prize, as follows:
•

Phase 1 would focus on incentivizing the development of applied agronomic
management solutions that could increase yields and decrease environmental impacts, to
be tested in field trials.

•

Phase 2 would focus on testing the highest performing solutions from Phase 1 with SHFs.

•

In Phase 3, competitors would be incentivized to drive adoption of the solutions among
additional SHFs.

Building on the results of this convening session, AgResults began to develop a solution-agnostic project
focusing on increasing yields and reducing GHG emissions in rice production in Southeast Asia. After
considering several countries (including Bangladesh, Cambodia, Indonesia, Nepal, and Vietnam), the
Secretariat settled on Vietnam for three reasons: the country’s high emissions in rice production, the lack
of an agricultural pull mechanism in the country, and a relatively receptive regulatory environment and
innovation atmosphere.
Since it had already tested a wide range of technologies in rice production on a limited scale, the
government of Vietnam supported this kind of project. Yet because these technologies’ results and
benefits were not fully quantified, it was challenging to convince smallholder farmers to adopt them.
Another unknown factor was which combination of inputs and production factors would influence yield,
costs, and GHG.
Following the selection of Vietnam, the Secretariat developed a hypothesis for the project design,
conducted its first site visit in August 2014, and prepared a draft Business Plan for independent peer
review followed by AgResults SC approval in December 2014. The SC approved the project on January 15,
2015 but with caveats: Combine Phases 1 and 2 of the original concept, reduce emissions testing costs,
and adjust the location from the Mekong Delta to the Red River Delta. This geographic shift occurred to
avoid possible overlap with an incoming World Bank project focused on rice production in the Mekong
Delta.

Design Validation
After the project location moved to the Red River Delta, AgResults needed to conduct additional validation
of some of the updated business plan assumptions. To conduct this due diligence and recognizing the
3
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importance of having expertise on the ground to properly assess the context and validate assumptions,
the Secretariat conducted a competitive procurement and engaged the Institute for Agricultural
Environment (IAE), a Hanoi-based quasi-governmental research service. AgResults tasked IAE to research
and report on the following topics:
•

The range and types of organizations that could become competitors (as individual
entities or groups of entities);

•

The level of interest of potential competitors to participate and any constraints inhibiting
their participation;

•

Steps and requirements of Government of Vietnam (GVN) approval process (national,
regional, and/or provincial level) for the Project to be approved by appropriate
authorities.

•

Project design alignment with GVN policies at the national, regional, and provincial levels;

•

Assessment of reliability, feasibility, cost effectiveness, practicality, and suitability of
potential verification technologies and methodologies, such as remote sensing, given
political, regulatory, and social contexts;

•

Determination of which of the two proposed Red River Delta provinces (Thai Binh or Nam
Dinh) would be best suited for the project;

•

Decision on if the designed prize structure would sufficiently encourage participation.

IAE conducted their consultancy from late 2015 to mid-2016. Like the business plan, their
recommendations underwent a peer review process. Two reviewers provided commentary, and the
Secretariat incorporated them into the recommendations they made to the SC at the Fall 2016 Steering
Committee Meeting. At that meeting, the SC approved the final design recommendations that informed
subsequent project documents and communications.

Final Prize Design and Competition Structure
Following this rigorous prize design process, AgResults finalized the Vietnam project’s competition
structure to function in two phases:
Phase 1: GHG Reducing Technology and Improved Agronomic Practice Adoption. During this phase,
selected competitors tested their improved inputs and agronomic techniques on controlled plots during
two consecutive rice-growing seasons. Prizes, which included an interim prize after the first season and a
final prize based on comprehensive results, were based on the ability of competitors to demonstrate that
their solutions increase yields while reducing GHG emissions. AgResults used direct, field-based
measurement to verify the yield increase and GHG reduction results that formed the basis for awards.
Phase 2: Scaling of Improved Practice Adoption among SHFs. Competitors worked over four consecutive
rice growing seasons to increase the number of SHFs adopting successful solutions to lower emissions and
increase yields. Prizes were based on a formula consisting of reduced GHG emissions, increased yields,
number of SHFs reached, and repeated use of the technology. Since the project anticipated reaching tens
of thousands of SHFs, Phase II used a verification approach that included remote sensing, mobile data
collection, and process modeling to validate SHF implementation of improved practices, quantify GHG
reductions, and determine yield gains across rice fields that together formed the basis for awards.
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AgResults developed a prize structure that included interim prizes awarded at the end of each growing
season as well as grand prizes awarded at the conclusion of each phase of the Project (see Figure 1).
•

Interim Prizes: AgResults rewarded competitors based on performance at the end of each crop cycle,
with two cycles annually. In Phase 1, AgResults awarded an interim prize at the end of the first crop
cycle based on proportional results in achieving percentage reductions in GHG emissions and
improvement to yields against a competitor-specific baseline. In Phase 2, the interim awards
included number of SHFs reached as well as SHF repeat use of the solution. The interim prize was
awarded to competitors that surpassed yield and GHG reduction baselines and provided competitors
with working capital to continue to test and scale throughout the rest of the competition. Figure 1
includes details on the prize formula and amounts.

•

Grand Prizes: AgResults awarded grand prizes at the end of each phase to the competitors that
achieved the top aggregate results across each phase.

Figure 1: Project Prize Structure

PRE-LAUNCH PHASE
Once the design was finalized, the Project entered its “pre-launch phase”. During this phase, the
Secretariat identified and engaged a Project Manager (PM) and Verifier, and then worked closely with the
PM to obtain formal GVN approval for the project at the national and provincial levels. At this time, the
Verifier finalized its draft verification protocols – including conducting a survey to establish baseline
practices against which to measure yield and GHG change – for Phase 1 and Phase 2. AgResults also began
to engage competitors during this time.
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Project Management Procurement
After a competitive procurement process, the Secretariat selected the Netherlands Development Agency
(SNV) as the PM. The Secretariat accepted submissions until June 6, 2016, after which the Secretariat
shortlisted competitive proposals and interviewed these organizations in Hanoi from June 20 – 24, 2016.
In total, four proposals were evaluated. SNV was selected because of their private and public sector
expertise in Vietnam, qualifications in the Greenhouse Gases (GHG) space, experience with rice value
chains, and value for money. The Secretariat and SNV signed the contract on August 2, 2016 following SC
approval.

Verifier Procurement
Throughout 2015 and into 2016, the Secretariat researched possible methodologies to conduct
verification at scale, finally deciding on a combination of field observations, satellite-based remote
sensing, and crop modeling that would enable AgResults to cost-effectively and realistically measure fieldlevel Project outputs at scale. Specifically, the Secretariat identified Denitrification Decomposition (DNDC)
modeling as a viable and highly accurate means of determining GHG emissions from rice farming. As part
of that research, the Secretariat sought out firms with the experience to apply DNDC modeling and
satellite-based remote sensing in Vietnam. After thorough due diligence, the Secretariat found that
Applied GeoSolutions (AGS), a US-based firm, was the only organization that had experience in DNDC
analysis in Vietnam, working there since 2010. Additionally, AGS had developed a DNDC model and
approach that was used in a prior project in Vietnam to quantify GHG emissions in rice. AGS proposed to
subcontract with IAE for in-country data collection and yield estimation. AGS was approved as the Verifier
through this sole sourcing procurement approach in September 2016.

Project Approval
For any development assistance project in Vietnam, the GVN must approve its activities before the project
can begin to operate. Based on IAE input, the Secretariat and SNV decided to pursue approval through
the Thai Binh People’s Committee, working with the Thai Binh Department of Agriculture and Rural
Development (DARD) to align AgResults’ and government goals and provide the avenue for project
approval. A memorandum of understanding (MOU) between SNV and the People’s Committee was signed
on December 5, 2016, and then SNV and the DARD signed a subsequent agreement to provide ongoing
support to the Project in the form of project monitoring.
SNV also entered national discussions through a separate MOU with the Crop Production Department
(CPD) of the Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development. This engagement was necessary to align the
Project with GVN national priorities. Under this MOU, the CPD would support the Project through
technical engagement and communications support.

Final Verification Design
In late 2016, AGS submitted a draft verification design document outlining the process for verification of
both Project phases. The verification approach evolved significantly, particularly in Phase 2. The “Project
Implementation” section below gives details on the final verification process used for each phase.
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Setting the Performance Baseline
Setting up a transparent and cost-effective verification process was a key challenge facing this Project
from the start. Verification for Phase 1 and Phase 2 required a baseline against which to measure results
– in Phase 1 this baseline manifested itself in a physical field trial, while in Phase 2, the baseline was a
modeled conditional counterfactual that attempted to model what would have occurred on any field in
the absence of the Project. In both Phases, the baseline needed to be as representative as possible of the
set of empirical rice crop management practices – from field preparation to harvest – that result in current
GHG emissions outputs and rice yields in Thai Binh.
Setting this baseline accurately was important for several reasons:
•

A baseline with low yields and high emissions would make it too easy for a competitor to achieve
results relative to that baseline, largely incentivizing continuation of current practices.

•

A baseline with higher or more site-specific standards might benefit competitors that work with SHFs
who are already practicing those “improved” practices, thus disincentivizing competition and trial of
new technologies – and limiting success.

To set the baseline, the Project Management Team (PMT) made up of the AgResults Secretariat, SNV,
AGS, and IAE finalized a baseline household survey to capture the key rice crop management practices
that influence GHG emissions and yield potential, and that would be used to model DNDC and yield
outputs as a counterfactual to each field farmed in the contest. These practices are outlined in the table
below.
Table 1: Key Rice Crop Management Practices
Practice

Components

Fertilizer use

Type, application rates, timing of application, methods for application

Residue management

Fraction of rice husk and/ or straw residue removed from the field, processing
(if any), timing of re-incorporation

Water management

Flooding dates, drain dates, drain depth, length of drain period

Tillage practices

Frequency, timing, depth

Soil amendments

Type, amount applied; timing of application

Seed variety and planting type

Growth duration, planting density, sowing vs. transplanting

To capture commonly used practices across the above categories, in January 2017 IAE conducted a 720household survey across Thai Binh, randomized by production area and soil type. The survey explored
management practices collected for spring and summer rice production systems; a range of biophysical
conditions,including major soil types for each of the eight districts in Thai Binh; and relative elevation
gradients (sorted into high, medium, and low).
The baseline survey results helped to indicate which management practices could be considered
“standard” in Thai Binh. In some cases, the common practices were too evenly distributed to average,
meriting additional analysis. Examples include:
7
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•

Flexibility in standards: In some cases, the survey produced standard practices that were evenly split
across respondents. For example, the split between respondents of direct seeding versus
transplanting of rice shoots was 40-60. As a result, the baseline was developed to accommodate
both practices depending on competitor preference.

•

Defaulting to higher standards: For practices like fertilizer application, there was greater variability
than for practices with fewer variables. In those cases, AgResults decided to set a standard that
incentivized a tougher competition. For example, although close to half of SHFs reported never
draining their fields or draining once per season, AgResults set the water drainage baseline practice
at two drains per season to set a more rigorous standard for GHG reductions.

•

Incentivizing best practices: Incorporating rice straw into fields can help drive GHG emissions, as it
leads to CH4 production under flooded conditions. However, the full removal of straw may limit soil
fertility since there is less organic matter in the soil. The baseline survey reported that a majority of
SHFs incorporated rice straw and stubble back into their fields. However, if AgResults had set the
baseline to include straw incorporation, it may have incentivized competitors to propose removing
the straw to subsequently reduce GHG emissions. Therefore, AgResults proposed a baseline for
straw incorporation that was competitor-specific – for example, if competitors proposed
incorporating straw as part of their technology, then they would be assessed against a baseline that
also incorporated straw, and vice versa. This helped avoid perverse incentives that may have
benefited competitors in the short run but could have hurt SHFs in the longer term.

Advisory Committee Engagement and Responsibilities
Early on, the PM created an Advisory Committee to provide input and feedback into the Project’s activities
and decision points. The Advisory Committee comprised representatives of government partners,
AgResults donor representatives, and external thought leaders. Although the members shifted during the
Project, the body played a constant role to ground-truth decisions and obtain key stakeholder
concurrence on programmatic shifts.
Table 2: Final Advisory Committee Members
Name

Title and Organization

Bui Bá Bổng

Former Vice Minister, Ministry of Agriculture

Nguyễn Hồng Sơn

President of Vietnam Academy of Agricultural Sciences

Phạm Văn Dụng

Director of Thai Binh DARD

Võ Tòng Xuân

Rector of Can Tho University

Nguyễn Văn Sánh

Director of Mekong Rice Research Institute, Can Tho University

Lê Vân Sơn

Senior Development Officer at Global Affairs Canada (Vietnam)

Joseph Rudek

Lead Senior Scientist, Environmental Defense Fund

Competitor Outreach and Engagement
The pre-launch phase concluded with a series of events to increase awareness of the competition among
private companies operating in the rice value chain in north and south Vietnam. Largescale events in Thai
Binh City on February 17, 2017 and in Can Tho City on March 17, 2017 generated excitement about the
competition’s potential to achieve AgResults’ outcomes and to increase revenue for participating
companies.
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Following these events, SNV released a Request for Applications (RFA) on March 31, 2017, with a deadline
of April 28, 2017. SNV supplemented this public release with advertisements in newspapers and
government partner channels, as well as direct outreach to known companies working on rice sector
inputs or commercialization and marketing. Initial questions from prospective applicants centered on the
PfR mechanism and ways to reduce GHG given the lack of ability for companies to ascertain reductions on
their own.
Based on initial feedback from prospective applicants, AgResults decided to hold an RFA workshop to
provide deeper insights into the contest rules and drivers of GHG emissions in rice production. The
workshop convened 11 potential applicants in Thai Binh City on April 11, 2017. At the workshop and
through direct outreach, SNV addressed applicant concerns about transparency, timing, and other issues
through an RFA addendum issued on April 13. By the April 28 deadline, 24 companies had applied to
participate in the competition.
In May 2017, SNV translated the applications and, with the Secretariat and Verifier (AGS and IAE),
reviewed and scored each application against four criteria: efficacy of solution; feasibility of adoption;
sustainability; and applicant ability. The applications were anonymized and coded with an identification
code to avoid any possible bias. Out of the 24 applications, the review panel selected 11 that had the
potential to meet the Project’s stated outcomes. The selected applicants were announced at a meeting
on May 18, and by early June, all 11 applicants had signed competition agreements with SNV to officially
become competitors 2. Once the agreements were signed, the Project quickly transitioned into the
implementation of Phase 1.

PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION
The Project implementation period lasted from June 2017 to December 2020 and occurred in two phases:
a testing phase covering two consecutive growing seasons and a scaling phase covering four consecutive
growing seasons. Each calendar year in Thai Binh comprises two growing seasons: a “Spring” season that
lasts from approximately February to May, and a “Summer” season that lasts from June to November.
There is also a shoulder season from November through January in which some SHFs grow a third crop,
either vegetables or rice plant ratooning3, on their rice fields, but this Project did not conduct activities
during that shoulder season. The below sections describe the process, results, and adjustments that
occurred under each phase.

Phase 1: Solution Testing
Phase 1 ran over two consecutive cropping seasons from June 2017 through May 2018 during which 11
competitors tested their rice growing technologies on a self-selected plot in Thai Binh. Directly adjacent
to each test plot, AgResults managed a “control” plot against which to measure changes in yields and
GHG.

During the application stage, competitors were assigned codes to help anonymize applicants. These codes became project
shorthand for the 11 accepted competitors and remained in use throughout the competition. This report includes these codes in
certain tables and figures, beginning with Table 2.

2

3

Ratooning is the practice of leaving a harvested crop’s roots and shoots intact to encourage quick regrowth.
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Phase 1 Verification
During each cropping season, AGS worked through local partner
IAE to collect rice crop growth and GHG emission data for 11
competitor and control sites in Thai Binh. During the harvest
periods (Summer 2017 - October and November; Spring 2018 –
May and June), IAE collected and analyzed yields for all 22 fields.
IAE also analyzed all collected GHG emissions data to determine
CH4) and N20 emissions, taking field measurements of GHG
emissions using static chambers and then analyzing samples in
IAE’s lab. AGS modeled those results using DNDC, applying actual
weather conditions and water levels found in each competitor’s
test site to determine the GHG emissions results for each season.

Figure 2: An IAE Technician Draws a
Gas Sample from a Static Chamber

GHG Measurement and Verification. To quantify GHG
measurements, IAE took GHG samples according to a set calendar
that included drainage, fertilizer application, and harvesting
events as well as weekly samples. IAE analyzed the data in its
Hanoi-based lab, while AGS led the process of
Figure 3: Sample GHG Output Graph
data quality assurance and control as well as
overall seasonal analysis. Each measurement
taken in one day in one chamber included four
measurements. For any day’s measurements
that failed rigorous quality checks, that
chamber’s measurement was discarded. If
two-thirds chamber measurements failed on
any given day, that day’s measurements were
also discarded. Also, any abnormal readings
that were not in line with other chambers or
previous/ subsequent readings were carefully
analyzed against SNV’s observed crop and
water measurements. This allowed AgResults
to identify and address potential data errors.
Yield Measurement and Verification. To measure and verify yields, IAE, in close supervision with SNV,
took five 4m sq. samples from each field, choosing areas that best represent the condition of the field at
harvest. IAE carefully weighed fresh yield and then after appropriate drying to achieve ideal moisture
content, weighed again to determine average dry yield for each field.
The yield metric for the final scores was the increase above (or decrease below) the baseline yield.
However, during the season control plot management varied slightly but significantly. This was mainly
driven by irregular rains and events that precluded timely fertilizer application or drainage. To adjust for
this variability, AGS applied a formula of the percent increase above baseline for each competitor as 80%
of their score, with the final 20% as an average percent change across all plots that used the same variety.
This adjustment helped alleviate inconsistencies that may have driven some yields to be slightly higher or
lower than expected for certain control plots, and thus unfairly influence certain competitors’ final yield
scores. The core management team proposed this adjustment and the Advisory Committee validated it.
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Monitoring and Oversight of Competitors and Verification
In Phase 1, as part of its PM responsibilities, SNV oversaw a team of extension agents that monitored all
22 competition areas (11 test and 11 control plots) throughout both seasons. These extension agents
collected significant data, including water levels; fertilizer application rates and dates; plant growth
characteristics including tillers, height, and root length; and harvest dates and amounts. This robust
dataset allowed AgResults not only to better understand the impact of the growing practices during each
rice crop, but also to compare against the Verifier-collected and modeled data to identify and correct
potential inaccuracies in GHG collection and modeling. In a few cases, GHG data did not match expected
emissions given the agronomic data, and subsequently those datapoints were discarded.
Phase 1 Results
To be eligible for a prize in Phase 1, competitors had to both increase or maintain yields and reduce GHG
emissions on their test plots as compared to the control plot. Crop 1 prizes were proportional based on
relative results, while Crop 2 prizes were winner-takes all and based on both Crops 1 and 2.
Crop 1 – Summer 2017. Based on yield results, 9 out of 11 competitors were eligible for an interim prize
in Crop 1. Due to high uncertainty in GHG results that were largely driven by extreme growing conditions,
AgResults could not say with certainty that no competitor increased emissions. Therefore, nine
proportional prizes were awarded to competitors that increased yields. The Crop 1 yield results and
interim prize awards are presented below in Table 3.
Table 3: Yield Results and Interim Prizes from Crop 1 – Summer 2017
#

Competitor

Mean
(Competitor)

I2

CFVTCT

5.83 MT/ ha

4.87 MT/ ha

31.71%

7.57%

4,108.00

I4

An Dinh

7.11

5.86

23.70%

5.84%

3,339.45

I5

Thai Binh Seed

4.13

2.69

40.91%

11.05%

6,036.19

I6

Rynan Tech

4.14

2.07

85.23%

14.85%

7,960.04

I8

Nam Hiep

5.38

4.76

10.75%

0.44%

243.99

I13

Lien Hanh

4.33

3.53

17.00%

10.70%

5,884.00

I18

Fari - Seed

5.3

3.11

69.06%

24.46%

13,648.37

I19

Thai
Binh
Protection

4.76

5.6

-11.10%

-

No Award

I20

Hung Cuc

0.95

2.94

-68.28%

-

No Award

I21

Que Lam Phuong Bac

5.68

5.24

11.56%

12.93%

7,070.16

I23

Binh Dien Fertilizer

5.97

5.73

9.54%

12.17%

6,709.80

Plant

Yield

Mean
(Control)

Yield

%
Change

Prize %

Prize $
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Crop 2 – Spring 2018. Unlike the first Phase 1 cropping season, the second season was largely favorable
and allowed competitors to implement their technologies as intended.
Yield Results. Figure 4 shows the Spring 2018 results using a “Monte Carlo” analysis of yield outcomes.
The numbers above each competitor’s graph is the percent likelihood that their technology increased
yields, expressed as a fraction of one. Any competitor that was less than 50% successful in showing an
increased yield was deemed not to have increased yield and therefore ineligible for a prize. Three
competitors were unable to increase yields, both from a mean of yield samples and from the Monte Carlo
simulation output, making them ineligible for a prize.
Figure 4: Spring 2018 Rice Yields by Competitor
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GHG Results. The results of the GHG measurements for Spring 2018 are provided below. The chart is
“flipped” so that negative emissions are shown as the height of each bar above the x axis. Based on the
results of CH4 and N2O measurements and modeling, three competitors did not decrease GHG emissions
on average and as such were not eligible for a prize.
Figure 5: CO2e Reduction (kg/ha), Spring 2018, by Competitor

Phase 1 Final Awards
The Business Plan and contest rules defined Phase 1 Award eligibility as any competitor that increased
yields and decreased GHG emissions in Phase 1. Therefore, to receive a prize, a competitor had to increase
yields and decrease GHG emissions in each season. Using that logic, the eligible competitors were
determined per a decision tree.
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Figure 6: Phase 1 Award Eligibility Results

Against that eligibility framework, AgResults then calculated Phase 1 awards using a 60-40 formula
weighted against each eligible competitor’s GHG and yields, respectively:
Total Phase 1 Result = (%GHG reduction) *.6 + (%yield increase) *.4
In other words, the competitor’s percent decrease in total CO2e emissions over the baseline across both
seasons was multiplied by .6. Then, the competitor’s percent increase in yield over the baseline across
both seasons was multiplied by .4. The results were added to derive the final Phase 1 score.
Due to uncertainty in emissions results, to arrive at the total percent decrease in CO2e emissions, a Monte
Carlo simulation (i.e., running the data 1000 times to get a range of possible outcomes) was run for each
competitor to derive the confidence for each competitor’s relative performance. The awards were then
derived using a 90% confidence interval.
Figure 7 below shows the results of the simulations. At 90% confidence (the vertical black brackets
alongside each competitor’s scoring range), there was a clear 1st place winner (FARI Seed). At a 90%
confidence interval, there was an overlap between 2nd and 3rd place results, so both awards were
proportionally awarded based on the percentage overlap that each competitor had. The overlap between
2nd and 3rd place meets at .2 (see below histogram at right), meaning that AgResults awarded 80% of the
2nd place prize to Binh Dien and 20% to An Dinh (and vice versa for 3rd place).
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Figure 7: Phase 1 Results (Monte Carlo Simulations)
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Table 4 summarizes the final rankings and awards (with results overlaps) for Phase 1.
Table 4: Phase 1 Rankings and Prize Amounts
Competitor

Ranking

% of Prize

Prize Total

I18 – Fari Seed

1st

100% of 1st

$50,000

I23 – Binh Dien 2nd (20% overlap with 3rd) 80% 2nd, 20% 3rd $28,000
I4 – An Dinh

3rd (20% overlap with 2nd) 20% 2nd, 80% 3rd $22,000

Phase 1 Challenges and Adjustments
During Phase 1, AgResults encountered numerous challenges that required adjustments. Please see
AgResults’ Learning Library on its website for more details on Phase 1 challenges and how AgResults
adjusted to those challenges. Some challenges also prompted AgResults to adjust the rules for Phase 2,
summarized in Table 5 below.
Table 5: Phase 1 Lessons and Phase 2 Rule Adjustments
What We Learned

Corresponding Phase 2 Rules Adjustment

Fewer competitors in Phase 2 (5) versus
business plan estimate (15) meant higher
relative prizes and increased potential for
collusion.

Competitors must work with a minimum number of 4,000 distinct
farmers by the end of Phase 2 to be eligible for the final prize.
Farmers must have active role in implementing technology.

Many SHF plots were not at least 1,500 m2,
the minimum size needed to monitor
conditions geospatially.

Each area for measurement must add up to at least 1500 m2
contiguous plot for verification purposes, but multiple farmers
can be included in this contiguous plot area.

Economic data including partnering and
investment was critical to determine project
efficacy.

Competitors must be willing to share basic information on
partnering relationships, leveraged investment, and plans on how
they will use the awarded prize money.

The verification design was complex and
needed to be adaptive to changing
conditions.

Competitors must accept to follow the defined verification
protocol, including participating in verification trainings and using
the verification data collection systems. Any fields not included in
the verification system or not shown using the verification
protocol to have followed the technology will not be included in
the prize calculations.

Some competitors were planning to work in
some of the communes targeted by the
External Evaluator to be part of a control
area for a planned Randomized Control Trial
(RCT).

Competitors will not be allowed to count any results obtained in
the 50 control communes towards any prize.
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Phase 2: Technology Adoption
During Phase 2, which ran for four consecutive rice growing seasons from 2019 - 2020, qualified
competitors attempted to scale up their rice growing technology packages to as many SHFs as possible,
while also seeking to increase yields and decrease GHG emissions. These three metrics, along with “repeat
SHF” (or those farmers that ‘repeated’ across seasons), formed the basis for the three interim prizes and
final prize during the Phase. To enter the Phase, competitors had to meet the qualification standards
below. Once in, they applied different strategies to engage SHF, ultimately driving approximately 28,000
SHF to adopt improved growing methods.
Phase 2 Qualification: Applying GHG Modeling Tools
The Phase 1 test plots had mixed success, in part due to individual choices made by competitors but also
due to external factors: In Summer 2017, Thai Binh experienced extreme weather and pest issues, and in
Spring 2018, despite normal rain, competitors still struggled to implement the technology due to external
factors, such as controlling water on an individual field. 4 AgResults realized that it was infeasible to judge
future potential using two seasons of test plot experiment data to determine scientifically if a technology
package improved on the baseline.
In response, AgResults asked the Verifier to create a process to simulate GHG emissions for each
technology for average Summer and Spring seasons to determine a technology’s efficacy. The simulation
used the DNDC model to estimate GHG emissions reductions (or increases) against a counterfactual
baseline for proposed competitor technologies, using eight years of prior actual Thai Binh weather data
and major soil types found in Thai Binh. This modeling showed each technology package’s ability to reduce
GHG over a wide range of weather and soil circumstances, better indicating each technology’s
appropriateness in Thai Binh.
AgResults could not simulate yields due to lack of data for varieties used in the contest. However, the
obtained Summer yield data was smoothed using a formula to account for weather and pest issues.
Using the modeling as a basis for Phase 2 entry, AgResults determined that each competitor must meet
three criteria:
•

In both seasons, the competitor must have actively attempted to follow technology as closely as
possible given the circumstances outside of their control (water management, pests, weather).

•

Modeled simulations show that a given competitor’s Spring and Summer technology package, if
each implemented correctly, would significantly decrease GHG across an average season.

•

Field-level measured results show that yields are maintained or increased across each testing
season.

Figures 8 and 9 show detailed results, including each competitor’s average GHG CO2e emissions decrease
(or increase in one case) for each season’s eight years of weather data and 11 soil types, along with the

4

In Phase 2, it would be critical for competitors to manipulate water infrastructure, working with water management
authorities to adjust levels based on the approved water management protocols. In Thai Binh, water management
systems typically cover 10 ha and 110 farmers, The Phase 1 trials did not work at this scale so did not give competitors
a chance to manipulate water levels to the extent desired in some cases.
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standard deviation, or variation, in the simulated results. A positive value in the chart correlates to a
negative real-world value (i.e., mitigation potential for GHG reduction) and vice versa.
Figures 8 and 9: Modeled GHG Results for Summer and Spring for all Competitors

Based on the yield results and the modeled GHG results, the Phase 2 inclusion results are below. Table 10
shows each competitor’s results across the yield and GHG metrics as well as the final determination for
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inclusion into Phase 2: Six competitors met the requirements, but two (Rynan Tech and Que Lam) opted
to not continue, citing internal business pressures, which left four competitors.
Table 10: Phase 2 Inclusion Results
#

Competitor

Yield Test
Summer 2017

Yield Test
Spring 2018

GHG Simulation
Summer

GHG Simulation
Spring

Result

I2

CFVTCT

Pass

Fail

Pass

Pass

Fail

I4

An Dinh

Pass

Pass

Pass

Pass

Pass

I5

Thai Binh Seed

Pass

Pass

Pass

Pass

Pass

I6

Rynan Tech

Pass

Pass

Pass

Pass

Pass

I8

Nam Hiep

Pass

Pass

Fail

Pass

Fail

I13

Lien Hanh

Pass

Fail

Pass

Fail

Fail

I18

Fari - Seed

Pass

Pass

Pass

Pass

Pass

I19

TB
Plant
Protection

Fail

Pass

Pass

Fail

Fail

I20

Hung Cuc

Fail

Fail

Pass

Pass

Fail

I21

Que Lam Phuong
Bac

Pass

Pass

Pass

Pass

Pass

I23

Binh
Fertilizer

Pass

Pass

Pass

Pass

Pass

Dien

Verification for Phase 2
Phase 2 Verification Approach
For Phase 2, the Verifier developed a verification system that used self-reported event-based data, inperson site visits, and geospatial imagery as inputs into the final modeled GHG emissions and yield
estimates for each competitor. This model was based on DNDC modeling but also included a custom yield
estimation tool derived from IRRI’s ORYZA rice crop modeling tool (more details below).
The approach, shown in Figure 9, included the following steps:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

(Pre-Phase 2 and ongoing) Verifier trains competitors in verification system and tools.
Competitors engage/organize SHFs to participate.
Competitors provide field location (GPS), SHF demographics to cloud-based data system.
Verifier aggregates data and finalizes monitoring and oversight protocols.
SHFs implement technology on associated fields, with competitors providing self-reported
confirmation of technology implementation through data uploads (GPS-tagged photos of events
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including drains, fertilizer applications, etc.).
6. Using competitor-provided info, AgResults conducts event-based spot checks using mobile
collection tools.
7. Geospatial imagery is used to monitor drain events and crop growth on all competitor fields.
8. Verifier calculates prizes based on modeled results from all fields that successfully implemented
technology package.
9. AgResults awards prizes to competitors.
Figure 9: Phase 2 Verification Steps

In addition to the modeling process, the Verifier developed specific event-based requirements for each
“event” to verify. All cropping events were categorized into one of five event types, each with different
timing and methodology, summarized in Table 6 below.
Table 6: Cropping Event Verification Types, Timing, and Methodology
Event Type

Timing of Data Collection

Variety and Plant
Density

Within 10 days of sowing
or transplanting

Drain Events

One day after beginning
of drain

Fertilizer Events

Day of fertilization

Straw and Stubble
Treatment

Early in season

Active Farmers

Anytime during season

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Methodology for Data Collection
Confirm variety with farmer
Check coop records to verify
Measure density at four points on field using 1x1m
frame
+/- 15% is acceptable
Interview lead farmer to confirm drain
Visually inspect field at 10 locations.
If 6 out of 10 locations drained, then field is
considered drained.
Interview lead farmer to confirm type and review
bag branding if present
Calculate kg/ ha
+- 10% application rate is acceptable
Interview farmer to confirm treatment method
Verification is yes/no
Review village maps to confirm farmers
If not present, contact farmers to confirm active
farming in location
Verification is yes/no
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Calibration and Validation of DNDC-ORYZA Yield Model
The Verifier performed a detailed calibration and validation of the new integrated cropping model
combining two existing models, DNDC and ORYZA, that were separate modeling systems prior to the
Project. The Verifier completed its work combining the models and then used the field data from the two
Phase 1 cropping seasons to calibrate the new model. The data included results from all 11 Phase 1 sites,
with each site having a Project technology and associated control. The Verifier used the 10 different
varieties from Phase 1 to calibrate the model. Field observations included crop variety, planting density
(row spacing and number of seedlings per hill), age of seedlings, crop biomass, and yield. Figure 10 shows
the importance of using this new model in Phase 2, as the integrated model is much more accurate than
DNDC at determining yields. The charts model the yield from each variety alongside the actual measured
yield for that variety. The integrated model’s results on top show consistency in modeled and measured
results, whereas the DNDC model’s results below are more variable across varieties.
Figure 10: Comparison of Modeled vs. Measured Yields for DNDC-ORYZA Model (Top) vs DNDC (Bottom)
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Field Testing and Training of Phase 2 Data Collection Tools: WebGIS platform and Mobile Apps
Before Phase 2 launched, the Verifier completed and field-tested the WebGIS platform and associated
mobile apps that each competitor would use to self-report the results of their work with SHFs in Phase 2.
In October 2018, the Verifier trained the competitors on how to use the tools and trained the PM and
extension staff, who supplemented field-based verification. During the trainings, several
recommendations were raised that became part of the tools, including the option to batch upload
competitor fields using a spreadsheet and prepopulate competitor technologies to make it easier to
report progress. The training included a full how-to user guide in Vietnamese that was disseminated to
competitors.
Figure 11: Screenshot of WebGIS Self-Reporting Crop Data Platform

Phase 2 Implementation
In January 2019, the first growing season of Phase 2 kicked off with the four competitors providing
AgResults with a list of SHFs and planned growing locations. Prior to each Phase 2 growing season,
AgResults required competitors to upload lists of locations and SHF data into the WebGIS system, so that
the Verifier and PM could prepare oversight and monitoring schedules for their respective field teams.
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Competitor Strategies for Engagement
Phase 2 required competitors to develop engagement strategies to reach SHFs, including training, input
subsidies, and even buy-back programs guaranteeing a good price for the rice grown by partner SHFs (see
Table 7).
Table 7: Competitor Support to SHFs
Competitor

Seed
Support
Input
credit

Fertilizer
Support
Basal
fertilizer
provided

SHF Training
provided*
Yes

Post-Harvest Purchases

Thai Binh
Seed

Input
credit

50% of
expense

Yes

FARI Seed

2/3 of
seed costs
No

30% of
expense
Basal
fertilizer
provided

Yes

Purchased at guaranteed
price 30% above local
market
Purchased without price
guarantee
No. Paid monthly
allowance to partner
Cooperatives

An Dinh

Binh Dien
Fertilizer

Yes

Purchased without price
guarantee

Total Investment
(per ha)
$79 USD

$160 USD
$100 USD
$96 USD

*Competitors used different training approaches. All competitors employed traditional classroom training
to inform SHFs of the technology packages and timing of application. Competitors also relied heavily on
rice growing cooperatives through which to coordinate input dissemination, update SHFs on timing of
farming events, and attempt to manage water levels via village irrigation supervisors.
Field Oversight and Compliance Verification
The PM started its field oversight before each cropping season to review competitor-submitted data on
field locations and SHFs and continued it throughout the crop cycle. Before each cropping season, the
Verifier requested competitor data, including fields and smallholder farmers. The data was uploaded into
the WebGIS database and then reviewed through a quality control process. Any field or farmer data that
did not meet project requirements (e.g., size of fields) were corrected by the competitors or eliminated
from the list for that season. Once the data was finalized, the Verifier and PM finalized their event-based
sampling strategies.
The Verifier conducted event-based verification using field extension agents from local government
partner Crop Plant Protection Service of Thai Binh. Verification used randomized assignments through the
WebGIS database, and extension agents uploaded the results of the field checks using the mobile app.
Through its local government partner, Agriculture Extension Center of Thai Binh (AEC), the PM also
conducted field site monitoring and documentation of technology application across communes in Thai
Binh. Field event monitoring was shared with the Verifier at the end of each season and included as part
of the overall compliance verification. Oversight also required liaising closely with all competitors and
their field-based coordinators for crop calendar updates and active farmer lists. Due to weather events
and other unforeseen circumstances, crop calendars shifted constantly, creating challenges for field
verification teams to set and follow event-based verification schedules. The flexibility of the extension
teams proved to be an enormous asset in enabling AgResults to verify field-based events to the degree
that it did.
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As the program scaled, competitors had mixed results around adherence to cropping events, which
included:
•

Drain verification measures the probability of a successful drain given field observations and
weather conditions. In the results calculations, unsuccessful drains were modeled as if they never
occurred.

•

Event verification includes all other planting and fertilizer events. Each competitor’s “score” for
these types of events was applied to its GHG and yield results as a penalty for non-compliance

Table 8 shows each competitor’s success rate in drains and event compliance across its fields during each
season. Overall drain success was largely driven by weather. As more SHFs joined the program, compliance
for non-drain events decreased over time, with some competitors doing better than others at maintaining
compliance among their partner SHFs.
Table 8: Event-Based Compliance across Cropping Seasons
Drain Success

Spring 2019

Summer 2019

Spring 2020

Summer 2020

An Dinh

73%

52%

78%

48%

Thai Binh Seed

59%

73%

89%

60%

Fari Seed

34%

51%

68%

54%

Binh Dien

67%

45%

66%

53%

Total

52%

54%

76%

52%

Event Compliance

Spring 2019

Summer 2019

Spring 2020

Summer 2020

An Dinh

91%

88%

92%

57%

Thai Binh Seed

83%

92%

90%

89%

Fari Seed

91%

88%

76%

81%

Binh Dien

91%

86%

72%

71%

Total

88%

89%

76%

71%

Phase 2 Implementation Challenges and Adjustments
During Phase 2, AgResults experienced numerous challenges that required constant adaptation. These
challenges, described below, affected the PM, Verifier, and competitors differently. Strong
communications between all parties, led by the PM, helped mitigate these issues and allowed for creative
solutions.
Field Monitoring and Verification. During the first season of the scale-up phase, it became clear that the
field monitoring aspects of verification required more resources and were more complex than the design
had envisioned. As a result, the Verifier shifted more resources into its field data collection team to ensure
it had adequate data points to model results. The PM also oriented its field data collection team to provide
oversight through additional event-based data collection. This data fed into the Verifier results to reduce
the uncertainty associated with the final modeled outcomes.
Issues with ICT-Enabled Data Collection Tools. The GIS-based web and data collection tools developed by
the Verifier for the project had recurring technical issues, which made it difficult for the PM to oversee
the verification process. The issues included difficulty in creating assignments for field data collectors and
for competitors to log their own field-based event data. The Verifier eventually invested adequate time
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and resources to fix all outstanding issues, including aligning the PM and Verifier data collection standards
that formed the basis for modeling results.
Smallholder Participation and Counting. During the first season of Phase 2, it became apparent that the
contest rules did not clearly define the minimum size of a field that could be attributed to any one farmer.
Some competitors registered fields with many associated SHFs, each responsible for a small portion of the
field. This led the Project to suspect that some of these farmers may not be aware of the technology being
used on the field. The PM developed two strategies to mitigate this risk:
•

Prior to the subsequent Summer 2019 season, the Project added a new rule of a maximum number
of SHF assigned to any field who would count towards results. This maximum was set at no more
than five farmers per each 1500m2 contiguous area, with larger areas requiring a proportionally
consistent number of SHFs.

•

The Project conducted additional farmer verification to evaluate if farmers could describe at the
relevant competitor’s technology at a high level. This verification used a questionnaire so that field
agents could generally gauge the farmer’s understanding of the overall technology package, but did
not require the farmer to repeat details, such as fertilizer formulas and amounts or drain depths,
from memory.

Competitor Awareness and Farmer Management. Competitors also experienced challenges adapting
their operations to meet Project criteria. Although competitors proved adept at signing up farmers, the
first month of the first cropping season (Spring 2019) revealed that competitors sometimes did not know
the cropping calendars in many of their registered areas. This complicated the coordination of field
monitoring activities for the Project’s field teams. In addition, at times competitors were not aware that
some of their farmers had dropped from the contest (defined as a farmer actively deciding to not follow
the technology, versus a non-compliant farmer who applies the technology incorrectly). Although the PM
worked with all four competitors to improve oversight of their farmers and technology application, these
challenges remained, given the number of farmers active in the contest and the number of events
required across each technology package.
Verification Errors. Due to a calculation error, competitors received incorrect numbers that impacted
Crop 4 farmer recruitment, ultimately leading to an adjustment in the grand prize criteria. To encourage
scale, the contest rules required that competitors reach 4,000 unique SHFs (not double-counted across
any two seasons) over the course of the four seasons. In early May, as part of the communications to the
four competitors ahead of the final cropping season, the Project gave each competitor their aggregate
smallholder farmer totals as of Crop 3, calculated by Verifier AGS, so they knew how many farmers were
needed for Crop 4 to qualify for a grand prize. Then the PM requested data from the four competitors on
fields and farmers participating in the fourth and final cropping season. By June 8, all competitors had
submitted their final lists, proposing to work with a total of 23,353 farmers over almost 2,500 hectares.
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However, before the June 8 deadline for Crop 4 data submission, AGS notified the Secretariat and PM of
a significant error in their calculations and provided updated SHF numbers. The error occurred due to a
legacy way of naming farmers in Crop 1 that was changed before Crop 2 but not accounted for in the
calculation. The two sets of numbers (erroneous and corrected) are shown in the table below.
Table 9: Vietnam GHG Emissions Reduction Smallholder Farmer Count
Competitor

Erroneous Total SHF

Corrected Total SHF

Difference

An Dinh
Thai Binh Seed

3088
4450

2935
3765

153
685

Fari Seed

3414

2636

778

Binh Dien

2917

2187

730

In most cases, the correct SHF numbers were significantly lower than the erroneous totals, meaning that
the almost-complete recruiting by competitors was based on mistaken information provided by the
Project. After discussing the issue at length, the PM and Secretariat decided that the fairest solution was
to remove the 4000 SHFs requirement to qualify for a grand prize. The Secretariat shared its reasoning
with the Project’s Steering Committee liaison, who agreed with the rationale. The impact of COVID-19 on
competitor outreach activities in April 2020, when much of Vietnam was shut for several weeks, also
influenced the decision.
To avoid confusion and potentially any reduced effort toward farmer registration, the PM notified
competitors of this decision after they had submitted their final SHF lists. As a result, three of the four
competitors submitted Crop 4 SHF totals higher than 4,000 farmers. As a final action, the Verifier reviewed
previous prize calculations for prior seasons, particularly the “repeat use” metric calculations, and found
that the error did not impact any previous awards.
COVID-19 Impacts. In Spring 2020, COVID-19 became a global issue and threatened Vietnam due to its
proximity to early outbreak centers. Because Vietnam responded quickly and thoroughly, there were few
cases over the remaining life of the project. A two-week period of full country closure in April 2020 forced
the PM to cancel some oversight activities and competitor site visits, but overall, the impact on
implementation was minimal. During the two weeks of complete lockdown, the PM convened ad hoc
meetings with provincial government partners to enact a Project continuity plan that mobilized
cooperatives to conduct field monitoring and record field data. This helped to avoid interruptions in field
data monitoring and verification.
The biggest impact from COVID-19 was on rice prices, which skyrocketed early during the pandemic. This
created tension between some competitors and SHFs, who expected competitors to increase the price at
which they purchase rice to match market prices. This situation affected one competitor, An Dinh, more
severely, causing some farmers to secretly harvest and sell rice on the open market that was supposed to
be sold to An Dinh under contract. Another competitor, Thai Binh Seed, also experienced some farmer
discontent but increased its buying price more than An Dinh did, resulting in less overall dissatisfaction.
To address this situation, the PM reminded competitors of their obligations under the contest rules, which
require competitors to share AgResults awards with its partner coops and farmers according to original
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competitor applications. These profit-sharing proposals range from 5-10% of any Phase 2 awards received
and could help alleviate some of this farmer-competitor tension in the future.
Phase 2 Verification Results
Over the two years and four growing seasons of Phase 2, AgResults saw mixed results for desired outputs
and outcomes. On one hand, the four competitors scaled their technology packages to many SHFs and
increase yields and income; on the other hand, GHG emissions reductions were low. This section focuses
on the Phase 2 results, starting with an overview of how the results were derived. The Lessons Learned
section of this report will analyze why these results were greater or lower than expected.
Results Verification Process Overview
The following describes how the Project verified the results of each of the Phase 2 cropping seasons.
Verification included four components that influenced the final modeled outputs: verification of field
events, verification of drains, verification of SHFs, and repeat SHFs.
Component 1: Verification of planting and fertilizer events. As described previously, two teams of field
agents monitored each competitor’s fields to ascertain the percent compliance that each competitor’s
planting and fertilizer components of the technologies (e.g., varieties, fertilizer rates, etc.) were
implemented correctly. Each competitor’s percent compliance score was used to reduce their overall GHG
emission reductions and yield increases based on their percent compliance. For example, a competitor’s
percent compliance score of 75% would reduce their GHG and Yield scores by 25%.
Component 2: Verification of drain events. Drains were unsuccessful due to factors outside the control
of individual farmers, such as weather conditions or water control at the co-op level, so the verification
data from drain events were used to characterize the probability of success for each drain on a site basis.
Unsuccessful drains were not considered non-compliant but rather were used to modify the competitor’s
final output by removing the drain event instance for all drains deemed to be unsuccessful. For example,
for a given site, if the verification results indicate that the second drain was not successful, then the field’s
yield and GHG emissions would be modeled without the second drain. The Project assumed that all final
drains were successful since the fields must be drained for harvest.
Component 3: Verification of SHFs. The SHF verification was conducted by phone interview to a sample
of SHFs to determine if the farmer authorized the competitor’s technology to be applied to their field.
Sample sizes were selected to achieve at least a 5% margin of error using a 90% confidence interval. If the
SHF authorized the technology, then they were counted as a successful SHF. If the SHF did not authorize
the technology or any of the parts, then they were considered an unsuccessful SHF and not counted in
the SHF metric calculations. It is important to note that this SHF verification was not an assessment if they
implemented the technology correctly, but rather if they agreed to use the technology. Successful
implementation of the technology was measured through Components 1 and 2 above. Results of the SHF
verification modeling were used to adjust each Competitor’s valid final SHF count, which fed into the prize
calculations.
Component 4: Repeat SHF metric calculation. The Repeat SHF metric was calculated based on the
common number of SHF names between SHF lists compiled across any two seasons. This list was carefully
checked to account for mis-entry of names and to confirm that names were indeed the same person.
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Phase 2 Verified Results
The Verifier modeled each season’s results using the DNDC-ORYZA model, integrating the competitorsupplied data in the WebGIS database, and supplemented with the results and observations gleaned
across the four verification components described above. The tables below summarize the results, by
competitor, across each of the four seasons, derived from the model and from field observations.
Discussions of the results follow each table.
Table 10: Total SHF and Area Engaged by Competitors in Phase 2
Competitor
An Dinh
Thai Binh
Seed
Fari Seed
Binh Dien
TOTAL

Crop 1
SHF

Crop 2
SHF

Crop 3
SHF

Crop 4
SHF

Crop 1
Area

Crop 2
Area

Crop 3
Area

Crop 4
Area

674
791

1,016
3,910

1,814
3,895

5,562
5,052

114
88

272
435

406
478

890
588

1,345
1,567
4,377

1,179
1,094
7,199

1,334
1,202
8,245

5,878
3,386
18,878

49
192
443 ha

46
115
869 ha

108
132
1,132 ha

658
215
2,351 ha

Competitors mostly reached the anticipated 5,000 SHF per competitor as assumed in the project design
document. However, total SHF reached was lower than initial estimates because fewer competitors
participated than planned. The area was also significantly less than planned, not only due to fewer
competitors and SHF but also due to smaller farm sizes per SHF than anticipated – less than .1ha on
average versus an estimate of .25ha in the design document.
Table 11: Repeat SHFs in each Phase 2 Season* 5
Competitor
An Dinh
Thai Binh
Seed
Fari Seed
Binh Dien
Total

Repeat SHF Crop 2
135
779

Repeat SHF Crop 3
291
3400

Repeat SHF Crop 4
846
3729

352
740
2006

302
806
4799

795
1159
6529

The repeat use metric showed the Project which SHF were more likely to continue using a competitor’s
technology. One competitor, Thai Binh Seed, had by far the greatest success in convincing its SHF partners
to continue to use the technology. This was likely due to its strong existing relationships with SHFs who
were already growing seed for the company prior to AgResults and its focus on solidifying practices among
existing farmers rather than attempting to scale unsustainably.

5

There were no repeat SHFs in Crop 1 for obvious reasons.
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Table 12: GHG and Yield Results by Competitor and Cropping Season in Phase 2
Avg. Total
CO2e t/ha

Avg CO2e
Reduction t/ha

% CO2e
Reduction

Avg. Yield
t/ha

Avg. Yield
Increase t/ha

% Yield
Change

Crop 1 Results – Spring 2019
An Dinh

2.55

1.84

36.86%

5.55

0.27

4.46%

Thai Binh
Seed

5.73

0.35

5.13%

8.23

1.00

11.98%

Fari Seed

6.45

0.77

9.87%

5.77

0.05

0.86%

Binh Dien

4.73

-0.03

-0.53%

4.09

0.44

10.90%

Total

4.58

0.61

10.39%

5.55

0.48

8.38%

Crop 2 Results – Summer 2019
An Dinh

4.25

1.92

26.98%

4.61

0.08

1.51%

Thai Binh
Seed

9.55

1.32

10.89%

5.60

1.82

43.96%

Fari Seed

12.71

0.82

5.32%

5.72

0.58

9.94%

Binh Dien

10.47

1.11

8.29%

4.58

0.11

2.19%

Total

8.59

1.41

12.46%

5.22

1.08

23.19%

Crop 3 Results – Spring 2020
An Dinh

2.95

0.20

5.91%

5.58

0.11

1.97%

Thai Binh
Seed

4.46

0.19

3.86%

7.68

0.09

1.19%

Fari Seed

4.22

-0.14

-3.06%

6.75

0.15

2.12%

Binh Dien

2.97

0.23

5.45%

4.70

-0.33

-4.91%

Total

3.79

0.18

3.95%

6.59

0.05

0.76%

Crop 4 Results – Summer 2020
An Dinh

2.68

1.00

12.65%

2.05

0.11

2.23%

Thai Binh
Seed

8.94

0.55

5.10%

3.34

-1.42

-26.20%

Fari Seed

9.68

-0.53

-4.62%

5.10

0.84

16.00%

Binh Dien

9.05

-0.36

-2.81%

3.48

0.48

11.52%

Total

6.79

0.34

3.35%

3.36

-0.03

-0.70%

Yield and GHG results varied across seasons and competitor, and the most surprising result was the low
GHG emissions reductions (on average about 1 ton per hectare versus an original estimate of up to 10
tons per hectare). Three factors contributed to low GHG outputs:
1. The Project set a strong counterfactual baseline, meaning the emissions against which
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competitor emissions were measured were low.
2. The GHG emissions reductions reflect a “compliance” score that reduced the total reductions.
3. Water management, a key strategy to reduce paddy rice emissions, was difficult to
achieve consistently.
Although they varied, overall yield results were close to the original design document’s anticipated
increase of 15%. There were some surprising outliers in the modeled results that did not necessarily
correspond with field observations, but the Project carefully reviewed and checked the underlying data
after each season before finalizing the results.
Phase 2 Interim and Final Prize Awards
The below tables outline the awards paid at the conclusion of each interim cropping season ($500,000
total for each interim prize), and the grand prizes paid at the conclusion of the fourth and final cropping
season. Interim prizes used the formula outlined in Figure 1, while the grand prizes were derived similarly
with an additional step of being averaged across all four seasons to obtain a final result.
Table 13: Phase 2 Crop 1 Interim Prizes
Competitor

Percent of Total

Prize Amount

An Dinh

33.26%

$166,277.29

Thai Binh Seed

25.29%

$126,474.61

Fari Seed

16.05%

$80,271.55

Binh Dien

25.40%

$126,976.55

Table 14: Phase 2 Crop 2 Interim Prizes
Competitor
An Dinh

Percent of Total
13.50%

Prize Amount
$67,507.46

Thai Binh Seed

60.22%

$301,119.49

Fari Seed

11.11%

$55,552.88

Binh Dien

15.16%

$75,820.17

Table 15: Phase 2 Crop 3 Interim Prizes
Competitor
An Dinh

Percent of Total
31.01%

Prize Amount
$155,045.98

68.99%

$344,954.02

Fari Seed

-

-

Binh Dien

-

-

Thai Binh Seed

Table 16: Phase 2 Final Prizes
Company
Thai Binh Seed
An Dinh
Fari Seed

Prize Award
First Place ($750,000)
Second Place ($400,000)
Third Place ($200,000)
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Other Qualitative and Quantitative Impacts
The PM collected detailed input cost and income data from a large subset of farmers to enhance how the
prize competition impacted farmers. Results are presented below, and further impacts can be found in
the final evaluation report.
Average Input Cost Reduction
~10-15%

Average Profit Gain
~10-15%

Average Return on Investment
25-80% (depending on competitor)

EVALUATION FINDINGS
In parallel to project implementation, Abt Associates, in partnership with Denise Mainville Consulting,
serves as one of the External Evaluators for AgResults. The evaluator employs a common framework to
examine how each Challenge Project incentivizes the private sector to develop markets and agricultural
technologies that enhance the welfare of smallholder farmers.

Evaluation Methodology
The evaluators used a mixed-methods approach for the Project. To assess the Project’s impact on the
private sector, the evaluator used a pre-post qualitative comparison drawing on information from semistructured interviews of multiple types of stakeholders. To estimate the impact of the Project on farmers’
technology package uptake, the evaluator used a randomized controlled trial and data collected from over
500 farmers’ rice cultivation diaries representing 286 cooperatives in the Thai Binh Providence. To
estimate the impact of the technology packages on farmers’ incomes, the evaluator compared AgResults
farmers (verified as using competitors’ technology packages) to similar farmers using from data collected
from more than 2000 farmer surveys in Thai Binh.

Evaluation Findings
Private Sector Involvement: The prize competition led to collaboration between farmers, cooperative
leaders, and competitors. Two competitors purchased and processed the rice produced by AgResults
farmers, selling it either for consumption or use as seed; one competitor participated to develop market
share and reputation in the rice input market; and one competitor promoted its technology package
without developing clear linkages to either an input or output market. No competitor engaged the carbon
offset market. The prize competition did not provide direct incentives to develop markets for technology
package components (e.g., seed, fertilizer, bio enzymes) or derived goods (e.g., carbon credits, rice
cultivated using technology packages) that would help to motivate use of technology packages after the
competition ended.
Farmer Uptake: The Project did not produce a best technology package for a given seed type that is easy
to communicate and promote but rather produced technology packages that require considerable
technical knowledge and oversight to implement. Although individual components of the technology are
commonly used by farmers throughout the province, almost no farmer outside of the verified farmers
used the combinations of practices specified in any of the AgResults technology packages. Competitors
engaged farmers throughout the province, reaching 6% of the farmer population.
Impact of Uptake on Yield and Income: Using the technology packages increased farmers’ average yields
and incomes from rice. Yield increased by 14% over matched comparison farmers. On average, AgResults
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farmers had net harvest values (value of production less cost of inputs and services) that were 10% higher
than for comparison farmers, due to higher yields and subsidized inputs. On average, AgResults farmers
were 12% more likely to sell rice than the matched comparison farmers; they also had more rice to sell,
due to higher yields.
Impact of Uptake on GHG Emissions: One of the four technology packages produced sizable emissions
reductions in every season of Phase 2, but it was not the package that won the final prize. GHG emissions
reduced by an average of 0.67 MT/hectare, a 3-10% reduction depending on season and competitor. The
goal was a 30% reduction.
Cost-effectiveness. This Project was not cost-effective in terms of reducing emissions. In Phase 1, the
donors’ costs per technology package developed was $317,000 (2017 US dollars). In Phase 2, the Project’s
cost per metric ton of CO2e reduced was $910 (inclusive of in-country costs including project
management, outcome verification, and prize awards), roughly 10-90 times the cost of other offset
activities quoted to commercial airline passengers seeking to offset their flown miles. Prize sponsors
effectively paid $474 per hectare of rice cultivated using an AgResults package and $81 per unique farmer
who used an AgResults technology package at least once.
Sustainability. One technology package was clearly superior to others as the only one that consistently,
substantially reduced GHG emissions while still providing one of the highest yields. However, only 16% of
farmers used this package more than once during Phase 2, suggesting potential limitations to scale-up.
Two of the four competitors are likely to continue to invest in disseminating their technology packages,
given the alignment between the technology packages and their core business models. Farmers,
cooperative leaders, and the Advisory Council members representing various governmental and nongovernmental entities overall reported more benefits than drawbacks from the engagement with
competitors and use of technology packages.

LESSONS LEARNED
The report has described several adjustments that the Project made in response to design and
implementation challenges that arose. This section attempts to derive some higher-level learning from
the aggregate experience of AgResults, its implementing team, and its competitors.

Lesson 1
The private sector pull mechanism functioned as planned.
Throughout the competition, most stakeholders consistently observed that the private sector Pay-forResults prize mechanism worked extremely well as a model to incentivize scaling. Competitors saw it as a
motivating factor that compelled them to adjust their business models to promote sustainable rice
farming technologies to a greater number of SHFs than before. This outreach led to demonstrated positive
impacts such as GHG mitigation, yield increases, reduced input costs, increased per-unit SHF incomes, and
improved land and water management that benefited rice growers and their communities. It was also a
strong example to private sector companies and government stakeholders in Vietnam, who were excited
to work with a promising new model for private sector engagement that could be replicated around the
country.
Benefits to SHF and co-ops were the most evident, as SHF gained access to new farming techniques and
innovative fertilizer products that increased yields, incomes, and value chain relationships while
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minimizing negative impacts to the environment. Although the GHG emissions reductions were less than
hoped, SHFs would not be aware of their own emissions because they are still externalities not built into
the cost of producing rice.
Competitors experienced many benefits, including the ability to test technology packages at scale,
opportunity to reach new SHFs as customers and partners, and marketing and visibility benefits from
participating in a high-profile competition.

Lesson 2
Pay-for-Results programs should carefully set realistic targets.
The Project set ambitious targets during the design phase, and in retrospect should have reviewed those
targets given design phase developments that changed operating parameters.
The most significant change during the design phase was relocating the Project from the Mekong Delta to
the Red River Delta. This change occurred without any corresponding adjustment to anticipated results.
Unfortunately, the geographic and agroecological differences between regions warranted an adjustment.
For example, SHF in Thai Binh tend to be relatively sophisticated compared to other regions in Vietnam.
In part due to this trend, baseline emissions are lower (between 5-10 tons per hectare) compared to the
original business plan’s estimate of 15 tons per hectare.
In addition, the Red River Delta tends towards smaller farm sizes, meaning the total area of the Project,
even with the same number of SHFs, would be smaller. Smaller farm size also means less individual control
over ability to manage water, a critical component of reducing emissions.
Finally, the Mekong Delta comprises a much larger and more sophisticated cohort of private sector
companies operating in the rice value chain. The shift to Thai Binh meant a smaller competitor pool and
fewer participants than anticipated (down from 15 in the original estimate).
In retrospect, a corresponding reassessment and adjustment to project targets may have helped
AgResults better focus its efforts on variables more likely to see significant results, like yields, SHF incomes,
and number of SHF participating rather than GHG reductions, which are complex to measure in the best
of circumstances.

Lesson 3
Verification can be the most significant factor in the complexity of a Pay-for-Results project.
Pay-for-Results prize competitions have the potential to be very cost-effective if the private sector can be
sufficiently motivated to achieve scale. However, the burden is on the program designer to control for
cost and complexity of the verification scheme sufficient to reward progress while mitigating potential for
fraud.
GHG emissions are difficult to measure, particularly in complex agricultural systems like paddy rice. During
the design phase, the verification system proposal relied largely on remote sensing technologies to assess
outputs, with the assumption that technologies tested in Phase 1 would produce the same yield and GHG
results when scaled to other areas. As the design evolved and discussions began with the eventual Verifier,
AgResults needed to develop a verification system that would account for how the same technologies
implemented in different locations might lead to drastically different results due to soil types, weather,
irrigation infrastructure, and SHF compliance. Eventually, a hybrid system was deployed that combined
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field verification, remote sensing, and crop modeling to determine outcomes. It was a costly and
complicated system with one of the highest ratios of verification to prize awards across the AgResults
portfolio.
In retrospect, the Project could have designed a more cost-efficient verification system. For example, one
idea now being explored is to use the same verification and modeling approach but verify and model
outputs at the commune level versus the individual level. There will be tradeoffs in accuracy versus cost,
but such a system may provide overall better value even if uncertainty is slightly increased.

NEXT STEPS
The Project generated considerable enthusiasm among the public and private sector to explore novel
approaches to disseminating improved rice growing practices to Vietnamese farmers. This section
provides an overview of some post-project discussions that have already occurred and where they may
lead in the future.
Government of Vietnam
AgResults’ partners within the Vietnamese Government expressed interest in building on the project’s
tools and methodologies to further expand low-GHG emissions techniques to other SHF populations. In
response, AgResults held a workshop in September 2020 with key government stakeholders to better
understand what the government wanted to continue. The government was primarily interested in a
national-scale Monitoring, Reporting, and Verification (MRV) system for Vietnam’s agriculture sector,
particularly the rice sector. However, certain procedural and budgetary barriers meant that it would be
difficult for the government to directly employ the methodology and model used by AgResults. In the
future the government may opt to work directly with AGS or IAE (or both) to explore how to adapt the
AgResults model to achieve greater scale at lower cost.
Private Sector
Overall, competitors had a positive experience participating in the contest, and all have indicated nearterm plans to continue expanding AgResults-tested farming techniques to SHF partners. The table below
outlines these plans.
Table 17: Competitor Plans for Post-Project Expansion
Competitor

• 2021 Spring Crop: Plan to apply for 5 rice varieties on an area of 1120 ha.
• 2021 Summer Crop: Sign technology transfer and purchasing contracts on the scale
of 2000 ha (with over 50 Co-ops in the province).

An Dinh

Thai
Seed

Post-AgResults Plan for Expansion

Binh

Fari Seed
Binh Dien

• 2021 Spring Crop: Apply with 13 Co-ops across an area of 766 ha.
• Conduct research to expand application of the technology in areas outside Thai
Binh.
• Continue application in Thai Binh and other neighboring provinces such as Hai
Duong, Hung Yen, Hai Phong.
• Annually, apply technology across an area of over 1000 ha.
• Continue application in Thai Binh and neighboring provinces.
• Implement the “Smart Rice Cultivation” program using the AgResults technology
package in 13 provinces in the Mekong Delta (Binh Dien is based in the region).
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There may be potential in further use of a PfR prize competition model to expand improved rice growing
practices in Vietnam beyond the AgResults competitors. Throughout the competition, the PM was
repeatedly approached by private sector companies operating in the rice sector in the Mekong Delta who
asked AgResults to expand to that region. Based on these conversations, the PM has been working with a
multinational company to propose and design a new project to lower emissions from paddy rice in the
Mekong Delta. If funded, the new project may use a PfR model to attract private sector to scale sustainable
rice farming technologies, with the multinational buying carbon credits that the project generates.

CONCLUSION
The AgResults Vietnam GHG Emissions Reduction Challenge
Project raised awareness of GHG emissions in paddy rice
farming and expanded knowledge of a new form of innovative
development financing. The Project had mixed results; when
compared to design document estimates, it fell short in several
respects. But AgResults succeeded in validating its core idea,
that Pay-for-Results prize competitions could engage the
private sector to address a critical production externality in
GHG emissions from paddy rice. The Project provided strong
lessons on project design that anyone wishing to build on this
work should consider. AgResults is hopeful that the public and
private sector in Vietnam will build on the competition’s impact
and create positive momentum to engaging the private sector
to help reduce GHG emissions in agricultural production in the
country.

Competition Results
and Observations
•
•
•

•
•
•

11 competitors in Phase 1
4 competitors in Phase 2
More than 25,000 smallholder
farmers adopted improved
growing practices over four
seasons
Farmers’ incomes increased by
10-15%
Farmers’ yields increased by 414%
GHG reductions of 1 ton/hectare

About AgResults
AgResults is a $152 million multi-donor initiative between the governments of Australia, Canada, the
United Kingdom, the United States, the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation, and the World Bank to
incentivize the private sector to overcome market barriers and develop solutions to food security and
agricultural challenges that disproportionately affect people living in poverty. AgResults designs and
implements agricultural development prize competitions, which are innovative development finance
programs that incentivize the private sector to work towards a defined goal to receive a monetary
award.
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APPENDIX
Secretariat and Evaluator Learning Materials
Secretariat
Impactful Design: AgResults’ PayThis toolkit is a practical guide for agricultural development
for-Results Prize Competition
practitioners who are interested in using Pay-for-Results prize
Toolkit (February 2021)
competitions to stimulate new markets for agricultural
technologies and engage the private sector for scale-up. It draws
upon the experience of AgResults, which has designed and
implemented prize competitions around the world since 2013.
Design Brief #1: Concept Sourcing
The first in a series of five, this brief provides an overview of
(May 2021)
concept sourcing, the first phase of AgResults’ Pay-for-Results
prize competition design process. It shows how program designers
begin the process by brainstorming and assessing potential
development challenges to see if a prize competition is best suited
to address the identified problem.
Design Brief #2: Analyzing
This brief, the second in a series of five, provides an overview of
Feasibility (June 2021)
the second phase of AgResults’ approach to Pay-for-Results prize
competition design. It explains how program designers conduct
deeper research on relevant market systems to articulate a Theory
of Change for the competition and to reasonably estimate the
project’s impacts.
Design Brief #3: Structuring Prizes
This brief, the third in a series of five, provides an overview of the
(June 2021)
third phase of AgResults’ approach to Pay-for-Results prize
competition design. It explains how program designers can create
the set of parameters and rules that determines who competes,
how to win the prize(s), and the implementation timeline.
Design Brief #4: Right-Sizing Prizes
This brief, the fourth in a series of five, provides an overview of the
(July 2021)
fourth phase of AgResults’ approach to Pay-for-Results prize
competition design. It explains how program designers can
determine the size of the prize purse to effectively drive
participation and innovation without overpaying for results.
Design Brief #5: Verification and
This brief, the fifth and final in the series, provides an overview of
Project Management (July 2021)
the fifth phase of AgResults’ approach to Pay-for-Results prize
competition design. It explains how program designers can
develop a thorough verification plan to evaluate competitors’
results and determine prize payments. It also summarizes the
activities involved in project management of a prize competition.
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Takeaways from Seven Years of
Since 2013, AgResults has been designing and implementing
Using Prize Competitions to
agricultural prize competitions to encourage the private sector to
Transform Markets (September
"solve" a market failure and work toward a defined goal to receive
2020)
a monetary award. In this cross-cutting learning document,
AgResults presents 12 key takeaways based on its experience with
prize concept design and sourcing; launch and marketing; and
running a prize competition.
Helping Vietnam Meet its NDCs This presentation for COP24 highlights the AgResults Vietnam
through
an
Agricultural Greenhouse Gas Emissions Reduction Challenge Project,
Competition (December 2018)
specifically efforts of private sector participants to scale up
improved technologies to help farmers increase rice yields while
decreasing GHG emissions. The project aims to reach 20,000
smallholder farmer households across the Thai Binh province in
the Red River Delta.
Remote Sensing and Modeling to In this presentation for the International Rice Research Institute
Verify Improved Rice Farming to (IRRI) Congress 2018, Dr. William Salas explores the role that
remote sensing and modeling technologies have played to gather
Scale in Vietnam (October 2018)
critical data on the efficacy of different rice growing practices.

Vietnam
GHG
Emissions In this presentation for the International Rice Research Institute
Reduction Challenge Project: IRRI (IRRI) Congress 2018, Dr. Tran Thu Ha illustrates key features of the
Congress 2018 (October 2018)
most effective technology packages developed by competitors in
the Vietnam Greenhouse Gas Emissions Reduction Challenge
Project.
Learning Brief #2: Results and
Observations from the Vietnam
Challenge Project’s First Cropping
Season (January 2018)

This Lessons Learned Brief provides an overview of the verification
process followed to gauge rice crop growth and GHG emission data
among farms participating in the Vietnam Greenhouse Gas
Emissions Reduction Challenge Project.

Learning Brief #1: The GHG
Emissions Reduction Project in
Vietnam: Challenges in Defining a
Verification Baseline (September
2017)

This Learning Brief discusses the challenges in creating a
verification baseline for the Vietnam Greenhouse Gas Emissions
Reduction Challenge Project, which aims to develop, test, and
scale up innovations to reduce GHG emissions while increase rice
yields in the Red River Delta. The brief reviews the approach to set
this baseline, involving household surveys, analysis, and
stakeholder buy-in.

Evaluator

Evaluation: Vietnam Challenge Abt Associates’ evaluation design of the Vietnam GHG Emissions
Project RCT Adherence Report Reduction Challenge Project envisions a randomized control
(June 2020)
design. This report assesses the success of the initial
randomization and confirms that competitors adhered to rules
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respecting communes set aside for control; it also confirms
similarities between control and treatment groups at baseline.
Evaluation Design: Vietnam GHG The evaluation design for the Vietnam GHG Emissions Reduction
Emissions Reduction Challenge Challenge Project, by Abt Associates, lays out a mixed methods
approach, including a randomized control design. The document
Project (June 2020)
highlights the role of interviews, surveys, and farmer diaries to
explore the effect of the Vietnam project on the market for
emissions-reducing technologies and to estimate impacts on
farmers’ knowledge, attitude, practices, and incomes.

News and Blog Coverage: Vietnam GHG Emissions Reduction Challenge Project
•

AgResults Vietnam Final Event Recognizes Competitors’ Achievements and Project
Impact in Thai Binh (August 26, 2021)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Impactful Design at a Glance: “Verification and Project Management” (July 22, 2021)
Impactful Design at a Glance: “Right-Sizing Prizes” (July 15, 2021)
Impactful Design at a Glance: “Structuring Prizes” (June 28, 2021)
Impactful Design at a Glance: “Analyzing Feasibility” (June 16, 2021)
Impactful Design at a Glance: “Concept Sourcing” (May 25, 2021)
AgResults Shares Achievements and Findings During World Bank Webinar Series (May 3, 2021)
World Bank Open Learning Campus Series Features AgResults’ Achievements and Findings (April
7, 2021)
Why Pay-for-Results Development Approaches Matter Now – More than Ever (September 15,
2020)
Monitoring and Responding to the Ongoing Impact of COVID-19 (April 2, 2020)
Interim Vietnam Competition Results Highlight Ongoing Progress to Reduce GHG Emissions
(February 24, 2020
The Conundrum of Defining Pay-for-Results Prizes: When is a Prize Too Large or Too Small?
(January 30, 2020)
Why Prize Competitions Are a Viable Model for Scaling Climate-Smart Technologies (December
9, 2019)
Can a Prize Competition Ensure Lasting Uptake of Rice Technology Practices that Reduce GHG
Emissions in Vietnam? (October 30, 2019)
From the Climate-Smart Agriculture Conference: The Value and Impact of Prize Competitions
(October 17, 2019)
AgResults Donor Visit to Thai Binh Underscores Local Support and Long-term Impact of Prize
Competition to Reduce GHG Emissions of Rice Production (October 14, 2019)
AgResults to Highlight How Prize Competitions Can Promote Innovation in Climate-Smart
Agriculture at Global Conference (September 29, 2019)
Development Experts Convene to Discuss Pay-for-Results Experiences in Dynamic “Power Talks”
Event (April 11, 2019)
AgResults Shares Progress to Reduce GHG Emissions in Vietnam Rice Production at COP24
(December 3, 2018)
AgResults Vietnam Experts Present at 5th International Rice Congress (October 23, 2018)
Results-Based Incentive Structures for Agricultural Development (February 13, 2018)
AgResults Vietnam GHG Emissions Reduction Pilot Hosts First Interim Prize Award Ceremony
(December 6, 2017)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Confidence and Excitement on Progress in GHG Emissions Reduction in Vietnam Pilot –
Reactions from Vietnam Pilot Field Coordinator, Justin Kosoris (September 8, 2017)
AgResults Celebrates Kickoff of Phase I of the Vietnam GHG Emissions Reduction Pilot with
Workshop and Field Visits (August 30, 2017)
Phase I of the Vietnam GHG Emissions Reduction Pilot Surfaces Innovative Tech for Reducing
GHG Emissions in Rice Farming (June 4, 2017)
Multi-donor Initiative Launches Prize Competition to Reduce GHG Emissions in Vietnam
(February 17, 2017)
Pull Mechanisms in Development: How Donors Can Influence Private Sector Money to Affect
Real Change (October 11, 2016)
Greenhouse Gas Emissions and Rice Farming (June 29, 2015)
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